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With one ouart of M

rniik and a package K
JeU-- 0

Ice Cream Powder
vou can make
two quarts cf
the most delic
ious Ice Cream
in 10 minutes. M

You need no eggs or flavoring.
Four kinds, Chocolate, Vanilla, 'a
Strawberry, and un flavored
2 Packages 2Sc at Grocers orby mail

when orderloi by mall tflva name of
iJrocer.

Cenessea Port Food Co Leror. N. T. 0 3
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Their's is a Happy Home

Where is found the Jewel Smokeless
Generator Gasolene Stove because of
the trouble, annoyance and confusion
avoided by the use of 'the style adapt-
ed to your individual need.

Number 7S-9- 8 is known as a tei-stov- e,

having the step burne; only
eighteen inches from the thior for
convenience on wash day. The wash
boiler or oven may be used on this
step leaving top of stove free for otlu-- i

uses.
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Jevfel
Gasolene Stoves

Are all that is best in gasolene stove
construction and are made in a suff-
icient varioty of styles and sizes to
suit any fancy or requirement. We
are showing the most popular ones.
Won't you come in and look at them
whether ycu want to buy or not.

Allen, A vers St Company
1821 Seec-o- Avenue, Rock island, III.

COLONA SAND
B STONE QUARRIES
O Sawed Building Stone, Ashlar

and Trimmings a Specialty.

q For cheapness, darability and
Q beauty, excelled by none. Th!a
? stone doe3 not wash or color
Q the wall with alkali, etc. Plans
o cent us for estimates will re-- O

ceive careful attention and be
O returned at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Hock
O Island on the C, B. & Q. ra!l- -

road. Trains No. 5 and 10 will
top and ret visitors off and on.

Bridge, Stone, Corn Crib
O Blocks and Foundation Stone,

any size desired.
(5 Samples of etone and pkotcs
& of buildings can be seen at
Q Room 12, Mitchell & Lynda

building. Address
" ARTHUR BURRALL, Manajer

Rock Island or Colon, III.
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el only aFPEJ
RAILROAD CTOQJil AiT

EQUIPPED WITH

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

BLOGK SIGNALS
QJJEENaCRESCENTI

route:
SOUTHERN RAILNyAY '

CINCINNATI & LOUISVILLE

To all Important Cities
Sacih.Saatheast dtSosthwest
For Information Adirws

"1 W. A. BECJOES. K. P. A.
lt:i M'jnr-x-; St., Chicago, EL

CT. A. CA3ETT, Ctri'L MGJJ,
w. c e:meab:c, g. r. am Cinrinratv.

'JOHN FOLK & CO.
'CONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.

Dealers In sinrlt an! mUi
Strength Blinds and MouldUmr.
Veneered and Hardwoot Floor-In-n:

of all kinds.
.Dealer In single and doable
strength Win dew Glass. Polish-
ed Plate, Bereled Plate aad
Art Glut. ' -

311 AND S2S
EIGHTEENTH STREET.9

DAVEHPORT DOTS.

Elect a New Cashier. L. J. Yaggy
has been named cashier of the First
National baiik to .succeed the late
George Ilohn in that position. ThH
appointment was made by the boar;
of directors of the bank at a special
business meeting held Wednesday af-

ternoon. Will J. Houseman was named
to succeed Mr. Yaggy as teller. Mr.
Yaggy has been with the First Nation-
al bank for over 12 years. He has been
teller for many years and of late has
been also assistant cashier. He is well
known in the city and has a host of
friends. Mr. Houseman is a young
man who has been with the First Na-

tional for some time. He- is energetic
and is rapidly forging his way to the
frait. At the meeting at which these
appointments were made, a committee
was appointed to draft resolutions on
the death of (Jeorj Hoehn. This com-
mittee is composed of J. I... Mason,
August Keimers, and Wilson McClel-
land. Arrangements wero also made
for the directors to attend the funeral
in a body.

Switchmen to Picnic. The annual
picnic of the Switchmen's union of
North America to be given by the Tri-Cit- y

lodge No. 13:!. will be held on
Sunday, July 22 at Schuetzen park.
Extenwive plans are being made to en-

tertain the pioneers. The Davenport
Military band has been engaged to fur-
nish the musical program for dancing
bo;h afternoon and. evening. The pic-

nics given by the Tri-Cit- y lodge have
aliys been well attended and un-
doubtedly the event this year will
eclipse any of the former outings.

Passes up the City. The Monarch
Carnival company will not exhibit in
this city next wewk as previously an-

nounced and ha abandoned its inten-
tion to come here. A week or so ago
the company secured permission from
i lie city council to exhibit on Perry
street from Fourth street to the river
front. Now comes word that they
hare given up this city and will not
come here. It Hppears the carnival
has been up agaiust a number of poor
towns yid did not find their business
profitable. Inasmuch as there was no
crying demand that they com here,
they probably decided this-- would also
be an unprofitable field.

Use Dishes in Fight. Teacups and
sugar bowls were used as missiies in a
fight in Frank Kilsier's restaurant
Wednesday afternoon. At its conclu-
sion. Officer uinn arrested Ray Tho-
mas and Charles Smith upon informa-
tion signed by Frank Kilmer, charging
them with assault and battery. Both
were fined $23 and costs, in lieu of the
payment of which they were sent to
jail for 10 days.

Injunction against Saloon. George
S. HubbHl as attorney for Hans tZr-rick- s,

has invoked the power of the
mulct law to close the saloon operated
under Simon Yaan's name on the Blue
Grass road. An injunction i requested
under the provisions of the law. and
Simon Yann, Christ Johnson, and the
Independent Malting company are nam-
ed as defendants. Johnson is the own-
er of the property where the business
has beon conducted. Those who are
interested are Hans Erricks who a few
days ago was defendant as property
owner in a similar suit by Hans Outz- -

en. If thure is any connection between

STOMACH

AND SPLITTING HEADACHES DAY
AND NIGHT.

Nothing Helped Her Until Patient
Tried Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

They Brought Relief and Cure When
Ordinary Medicinas Seemed On-

ly to Make Her Worse.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, a remedy
which has boon, before the American
people for a generation, is still accom
plishing wonderful results as is evi
denced by the following interview wiUi
Mrs. Rachael Gardner, of Wilsey, Kan.

"It was very strange," she says, "I
never couM tell what caused it and
neither could any body else. For a
long time I had bad spells with my
stomach. The pam would commence
about my heart and was so deadly ag-

onizing that I would have to serearu
aloud. Sometimes it would last for
hours and I would hare to take laud
anum to stop it. Besides this I had
a headache almost constantly, day and
night, that nearly crazed me, so you
see I sulfered a great deal. And when
I think of the agony I endured It still
make me shudder.

"Doctors, did you say? Their med
icine made me sicker. I couldn't take
it and I kept growing worse until a
friend advised me to take Dr. Williams--'

Pink Pills, and 1 did. I began to feel
better and was soon wholly converted
to this wonderful medicine. It did me
more good than I had ever hoped for.
I kept on with the pills and now I rec-
ommend them to all who suffer."

Dr. Williams Pink Pills have cured
severe cases of indigestion, bloodless-ness- ,

influenza, headaches, backaches,
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, nervous-
ness and spinal weakness. The genu-
ine Dr. Williams" Pink Pills are guar-
anteed to be free from opiates or any
harmfal drugs and cannot injure the
most delicate system? At all drug-
gists, of from the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine company, Schnectady, N. Y., post-
paid an- - receinpt of priee, 50 cents per

. ,i n rruux, six ooxes ur j
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these suits it does not appear in the
legal papers served.

PROVES HOLSTEIN CATTLE
WONDERFUL MILK BREED

Bulletin from Association Shows Rec-
ord Made by Some of Top

Notchers.

A recent bulletin from the Holstein-Friesia- n

Cattle Breeders' association
givos some remarkable figures regard-
ing the milk and butter production of
this breed which would appear almost
beyond belief if they were not sub-

stantiated by disinterested experts.
The bulletin states that during the
official year lately closed, 119 Holstein-Friesia- n

cows and heifers of all ages
were officially tested for periods of 30

days, or longer; and the averages by
ages were as follows: Forty-si- x full
aged cows averaged: Milk, 2,202 d

pounds; per cent fat, 3.2S; fat, 72.147
pounds. Twelve averaged:
Milk, 1,975.7 pounds; per cent fat, 3.32;

fat. C5.592 pounds. Twenty-on- e S-- 5

ear-old- s averaged: Milk, 1 ,803.0
pounds; per cent fat, 3.41; fat, C1.4S2

pounds. Forty heifers classed as 2- -

ear-old- s averaged: Milk, 1,459.7
pounds; per cent fat, 3.3S; fat, 49.387
pounds.

This herd of 1,19 animals, of which
over one-hal- f were heMfes, produced
in S) consecutive days 221.312.5 pounds
milk, containing 7.372.4GV pounds of
bHtter fat; thus showing an average
of 3.33 per cent fat. Each animal av-

eraged 1.859.8 pounds of milk, con-

taining C.1.954 pounds of butter fat;
equivalent to i',2 pounds milk, or 30

quarts, per day, and almost 17 pounds
of the best creamery butterr per week
during the 30 days. For the cows
alone, the average amount of best but-

ter would be nearly ld pounds per
week.

The chief points of interest in this
issue of the official reports are the
grwat milk yield of DeKol Creamelle,
and the butter fat production of Pon-

tine Hag Apple. The former has been
under the watchful care of represen-
tatives of the Hatch (Mass.) experi-
ment station, by whom every milking
was separately weighed and tested;
and we do not have to rely upon the
word of employes or of an interested
owner. It is difficult to comprehend
this encrmous production. The com-
mon milk can will hold about
(IS pounds of milk: and this cow pro-

duced over 147 of such cans of milk
in 10' days, or nearly a can and one-hal- f

of milk per day. An official rec-

ord as large as this has never before
been made.

The yield of 25.294 pounds fat from
C19.5 pounds of milk in seven days,
and 101.240 pounus fat from 2,574.6
pounds milk in 30 days, made by Pon-tia- c

Rag Apple, is also very remark-
able, being the third largat butter fat
yield ever made erfficially before. Al-

most 120 pounds of the best butter in
:!t) days, and nearly 30 pounds in one
week mark this young cow as almost
the best. She was under the. watch
and care of a representative of Cornell
university experiment station during
the whole time of her test, as is al-

ways the case in the making of
tests; and during 48

consecutive hours of the test, under
orders from this office, she was con-
stantly watched night and day by hav-

ing two experiment station sepresen-tatire- s

relieve each other.
These figures go to show that the

Holstein is not the giver of such thin
milk as is generally supiosed, the av-

erage fat test being well above 3 per
cent, the legal requirements. Th9
great value of the breed, from a milk-
ing standpoint, is the large amount of
skim milk left after separating the
cream. This skim milk, if properly
fed to calves from such numbers as
those whose averagers are given above,
would be wortli from 75 cents to $1

per loo pounds, or it would prove
highly profitable to the farmer if fed
to young pigs. It looks as if the Hol-

stein was the general purpose cow
after all. Giving fairly rich milk in
abundance, being strong and robust,
with ability to put on weight when
ready for the butcher, she is surely an
admirable animal.

A BIG CONCRETE CHIMNEY
Tov-rlHK- T Sim ft With Avails of Sbrll-irk- e

Coiint ruction.
In Butte, . Mont., there stands n

mighty chimney the top of which Is
out) feet above the ground.

Wlien Its erection was planned, the
first idea was to build it of brick. That
would have required a thickness of
twelve or fifteen feet of masonry at Its
base. But a construction engineer from
Chicago was called into consultation.
He proposed that the huge chimney be
built of concrete, and, with some mis-
givings, the plan was adopted. He pre-
pared a foundation .six feet deep, 12
by 12, of oncrete, with a number of
steel 'rod. Begimiig at
the ground level, he carried two thin
concrete shells upward for 100 feet.
The outer one is only nine Inches in
thickness, while, separated by four
inches of space from this, is. an Inner
shell five inches thick. At a height of
100 feet these two unite' into a single
seven ine-l- i shell of concrete, which ex-
tend skyward 'until the vast height of
3T0 feet is reached.

This chimney, many feet higher than
our modern city skyscrapers, is there-
fore composed of but fourteen inches
of "concrete at the base and half
that amouut f.or the upper 250 feet. It
Is not of plain concrete, but is

both horizontally and vertically
with a number of Kiua.ll steel rods,
wU'ch were held In place until the con-
crete had been deposited around them,
making a ed concrete body su-
perior" in every way to both steel and
bricjc masonry. There are in the Unit-
ed States scores of these wonderful
chimneys. '

HE MENTION .

Removing Tracks. The Mississippi
Valley Traction company has a large
job on hand in connection with the
improvement of Fourth avenue from
Twenty-thir- d to Thirty-fourt-h streets.
It will be necessary to have the car
line in the center of the street, which
will necessitate removal of the greater
portion of the track between these
points. A large force of men was put
to work on the jeb yesterday morning,
as it is necessary to have the track
moved before paving contractors can
finish their work.

Lay Corner Stone. Union Congrega-
tional church people, or Ridgeview,
have planned a program for the laying
of tfhe corner stone of their new church
building which will take place next
Monday evening.

Nut Came Off Axle. What might
have proved a serious accident was
just averted yesterday when a nut
came off the rear axle of the delivery
wagon from'Range's bakery, 2100 Fifth
avenue. As the wagon was passing
along Fifth avenue just west tf Fif-
teenth street one of the rear wheels
left the wagon and went rolling for-
ward toward the horses. They started
to run, but the driver managed to get
them under control before any serious
damage was done.

Many Want Place. Since the fact
of Superintendent Gerard T. Smith of
the Moline schools to assume a sim-

ilar position in the Peoria schools has
been widely published the members of
the local board of education have been
besieged with applications from school
men in all parts of the country. A
number of applications ranging some-
where between 30 and 50 have been
sent in, and the Peoria board reached
its decision only last Saturday night.

Swallowed Tongue. William Stack,
a molder from New Castle Pa., nearly
died in a queer manner at the police
station, when he swallowed his tongue.
He was arrested during the night short-
ly after 12 on a complaint made by
people living in the vicinity of First
avenue and Seventeenth street. He
was in a box car and was howling and
moaning, serving to keep the people
awake. The man was placed in a cell,
and about. 2 o'clock Night Sergeant De
Jaeger, hearing a strange sound issu-
ing from the cell, investigated and
found the man nearly dead. He was
blue in the face and it was feared that
he would die. A physician was sum-
moned and soon rendered relief to the
dying man. He was taken in charge
by the local order of the molders
union and taken to the hospital.

IN THE SUBURBS.
ANDALUSIA.

The Misses Florence and Alpha
Cole spent Saturday and Sunday with
relatives in Rock Island.

Robert Fox of Kansas City is visit-
ing his brother, James Fox.

Mrs. A. G. Oldham departed last
week to visit her sister in Nebraska.

Miss Irma Wenks spent a few days
the first of the week with relatives in
Rock Island.

Mrs. Robertson and family of Rock
Island spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Burgoyne.

James West bay and family of Rock
Island spent the first of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. John Kane.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walton spent a
few days last week with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. I.onis Strohmeier.

Mrs .Clarence Skinner visited the
last of last week with lier parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1). Kane.

Miss Josephine Siiohmeier of Rock
Island spent the Fourth with her par-
ent?!. .Mr. and Mrs. William Strohmeier.

Mr. Perry went up the river last
week after shells for R. G. and Henry
Thompson .

Air. and Mrs. Davis Simpson of Edg-ingto- u

spent Sunday with the latter's
paii'Uts, Mr. and .Mrs. N. P. Phillips.

Miss May Parmenter departed Tues-
day morning to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Parmenter, near Gilman. Iowa.

Mr. T. W. Simmons departed Tues- -
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GREW' THIS HAIR

And we can
PROVE IT
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HJISa DOROTHY CLARK,
'2130 Gronthaw St., Chicago.

Put the scalp In an active and normal conJiMor
and the balr will takocareof Itself every titnl
The scalp Is the soil In which ttiohalr rrv'r'
It, alone, governs the growth of tho hatr. tn l t
most be Kept fresh and healthy t irisure
good crop of ti sir. The hair Is a product of tl
scalp, and all the treatments in Chriito:i!i
will do- - n good, unless they aro jpe clticil'
efficacious In the cure of the diseases jiemilin r i

the scalp. NOW at all drngeiFts.tnree m, .i.

25C, 50c. anl9 1.00 rcr bottlo.
KNOWLTON DA3TOERIXE CO.. --

FOR SALE AND GUARANTEED BY
HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.

yL. .... I I jjt'x-
in iim

iroiuir ILcmt
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75c ladies' white lawn
waists for 25
$1.50 boys' spring
suits go at 98
$1 men's negligee shirts
reduced to 39
$2 ladies white linen
skirts, now 98c
50c girls' trimmed
gingham dresses 2C
$2 ladies' finest embroidery
waist 98c'--

10c men's black and
brown half hose JJr

75c ladies' wash crash
skirts, trimmed 49
10c fringed buck towels,
reduced to JC
$2 ladies' spun glass
petticoats for OSc
$1 ladies' fine percale
wrappers, now 69c
$2 men's American calf
shoes go at SI.49

25c Ladies' Hosiery 10c.

All of our ladies' 25c black lace
hose, ladies' white and black
ribbed hose, all go at XOc1

50c Boys' Shirts 25c

Closing out all boys' fine 50c negli-
gee shirts. See them
for 25(

$2 Muslin Skirts 98c

Ladies' linen finish white musline
underskirts, with 4 deep rows
lace insertion, $2 values 9S?

$10 Men's Suit, $4.98.

Closing out all men's $10 spring
suits tomorrow
for S4.98
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day morning for Mitchell, S. D., whero
she will visit her sister, Mrs. A. J.
Davis.

Cyrus Kennedy and family of Rock
Island spent the Fourth with Mr. Ken-
nedy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Kennedy.

HAMLET.
Marion Boyles and family visited at

Sam Mc Adam's in Reynolds Sunday.
The Ladies' Missionary society post-

poned their meeting this week on ac-fur.- nt

of the picnic.
Little Miss Minnie Mayhew of Rey-

nolds is visiting at the home of Hiram
Cooper.

Mrs. Barbara Hart man and Miss Bo-

na Fuhr started Tuesday to Somers,
Mont., to visit at the home of George
I Tart man.

George Cooke is visiting with his
uncle Hartzle Cobbs in Aledo.

Mrs. Nettie Butcher went to Lincoln,
III., Wednesday of last week to bring
home her daughter Edna, who has been
in school here.

Miss Freda Eberhart of Black Oak,
d over Sunday with her cousin

Miss Millie Boyles.
Miss Bessie Cooper is visting her

brother. Clarence, and family in Mil-lersbur- g.

EYE.

Marvelous Advinrr Mnd Iu Opera-
tions For Cataract.

Only a fewr years ago, before the
days of antiseptic surgery, more than
'iO per cent of all operations performed
for cataract of the eye w ere unsuccess-
ful, resulting in permanent aud hope-
less blindness for the patient. This
was because neither the instruments
used nor the surgeon's haiuis were
sterilized aud microbes were thus eu-able- tl

to invade the wouud, bringing
suppurative Infection.

At the present time only about two
operations of this kind out of every hun-
dred fail, anil the occurrence .of infec-
tion in any such, case would condemn
the physician as a buugler. Cataract
of course Is not, as is popularly sup-
posed, a film that forms over the eye,
but merely an opacity of the crystal-
line leus which lies directly behind tlio
little round hole called the pupil. This
necessarily Implies obscuration of vi-
sion, and the only way to get rid of
the mischief is to remove the lens
bodily.

This Is. by. thrustins. a

Soon this
Wonderful

will be
Over.
Everything
Must be sold.
These
Prices will
Crowd
Store
Tomorrow

$1.50 Table Cloths 75c.

Closing out all pure linen bleached
table cloths and
napkins 7o?

75c Men's Slippers 39c.

Big sale of men's house slippers in
:ill sizes and colors,
reduced to 39?

$2 Ladies' White Suits 98c

Closing out all ladies' linen lawn
shirt waist suits, 10 different styles
to select from,
$2 values 9Stf

Ladies' White Oxfords 79c.

Closing out all ladies' white canas
oxfords, the $1.5(1 values go
at 9c

3E

thin i'l.nied ;.n 1 cxej-i'ifugl- eliarp
k:;if'e iluwuward in'.o (he e'.ve from
above, inserting the point at the' i'Jire
of tlie corne-- (which eovers the front
of the organ like a watch' glass i and
making :tu are shaped slit. The

that holds the lens is also cut, per-
mitting the latter by the hell) of gciitlv?
pressure to be pushed out and remov-
ed. Of oiirse the watery fluiel escapes
from the-- aiiterhr ehamber of the eye',
but it is replaced by nature within a
lew days, and the ergan is soon as
serviceable as ever, though glasses
have to be worn to take the place, in
an optical sense, of the lens that la
gone.

Under the old method it was cus-
tomary for the oculist before attempt-
ing the operation for cataract to bleed
and purge his paticujv the notion byng

'he Suioskine Outfitters,

IT4

AT HALF PRICE

SLITS

107 E."

$1.25 loys' fine canvas
shoes, now C9
r.Oe men's balbriggan
underwear for 24?
$2 ladies' fine Blucher
shoes, reduced to 9S
$5 men's new spring suits
closing out at

$3 ladies' white china
uw SI.98

$2 ladies' gray wool
walking skirts 9St'
$12 Iadit s' lincst
Cravanettes go at S7.I50
$1 men's fancy striped
worsted pants G9t
$5 young men's spring
suits reduced to S2.49
$2 men's finest wash
vests go at 98
$3 men's finest si iff or
Fedora hats SI." 19
$1 ladies' Peter Pan
waists reduced to 19

$2 Men's Sunday Pants, 98c.

3in) pairs men's new spring pants,
medium and light weights, made
up in the latest style,
$2 values 9g

$1.50 Ladies' Skirts, 75c.

CloFing out all ladies' wash polka
dot skirts, beautifully trimmed,
worth $1.5u
here tomorrow for T5

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, 59c.

Yeiir choice of any ladies' trimmed
or white duck hat in the
hemse tomornjw 9

$10 Ladies' Skirts, $4.98.

Choice ef any ladies' skirl in our
house worth up to $10

Koat S1.98

11

that such treatment had a tendency to
diminish tin likelihood of bad results.
Afterward the victim was kept iu a
tlark room for quite awhile. Now-
adays, however, it is known that Midi
preliminary precautious we're ef Ies
than ue value, and the patient it mere-
ly to uvoid bright light for a
few days. Saturday Post.

A Hard Lot.
Of troubIe-- to contend with, spring

from a torpid liver and bow-

els, unless you awaken them to their
proper action with Dr. King's New Life
Pills; the pleasantest and most effe-et-Iv- e

cure for They pre-
vent appendicitis and tone up the sys
tem. 25c at Hartz & Ullemeyer's ding
store.
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113 East Second St. Davenport, Iowa

Orangemen's

SURGERY OfThI

accomplished

Sale

our

NO 'MONEY

Prices cut to one-ha- lf at the Big
Inventory Sale. Credit freely given at

v

SHIRT WAIST . TTT.Q ..., .
SHIRT WAISTS SILK

SUITS
AT 13 OFF

SKIRTS

AND

Second

Evening

blockaded

constipation.

WAISTS

from one-thir- d

reduced
prices.

MILLINERY

TAILOR-MAD- E

WALKING

everywhere,

gSEffa-S-ST0R- ES

St. Davenport, Iowa


